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P15.00 IN TACLOBAN

SAN JUANICO BRIDGE. Bolt replacement work will cause the delay on the ongoing lighting project
at the world famous San Juanico Bridge, the regional offices of the Department of Public Works and
Highways and the Department of Tourism. The aesthetic project at the iconic bridge was supposed to be
completed this year. (ROEL T.AMAZONA)

Supposed to be completed early this year

San Juanico lighting project
hit a snag anew with the bolt
replacement works
TACLOBAN CITY, –
The Department of Public Works and Highways
(DPHW) and the Department of Tourism (DOT)
issued a joint statement informing the public that the
long awaited San Juanico
Aesthetic Lighting project
will be delayed due to the
on-going bolt replacement
project.
“In January this year
(2021), the DPWH VIII

informed the provincial
government of Samar and
Amigo that they were advised by JICA that there is
a need to replace the bolts
of the bridge according to
Japan standards,” the joint
statement said.
“It is noteworthy to
mention that the bridge
is almost 50 years old and
replacement of the bolts

see San Juanico /
page 15 ...

As the region’ COVID-19 cases continue to spike

Over 463,000 in EV receive
jabs against COVID-19
SARWELL Q. MENIANO/PNA

TACLOBAN CITY – A total of 463,742 people in Eastern Visayas have been fully vaccinated as of September 16 as the region continues
to receive more vaccine supplies from the national government.
The number forms
part of the 974,470 first
and second doses administered to health workers, senior citizens, those
with comorbidities, and
essential workers in six
provinces and seven cities
in the region, the Department of Health (DOH-8)
here reported.
A total of 510,728 doses, or 76.99 percent of the
663,373 first doses allocated to the region, have been
administered.
The DOH-8 also reported that about 98.83
percent of the available
doses have been distributed, equating to 1,299,131
out of the 1,314,560 doses
received.

www.leytesamardailynews.com

The region has 419 sites
conducting COVID-19 vaccination.
“The government’s intensified vaccination drive
is continually in action as
the vaccine inoculation
for the first three priority groups (health workers,
elderly, and those with comorbidities) is still ongoing, both for their first and
second doses,” the DOH-8
said in a statement sent to
reporters.
“The public is reminded to coordinate with their
LGUs (local government
units) for vaccine registration and get vaccinated,
following the government’s
Prioritization Framework,

see Over/page 18 ...

BARANGAY VISIT. Tacloban City Mayor Alfred Romualdez continue his visit to different barangays of
the city to personally know their concerns and issues. The latest village the city mayor visited was Brgy.6
in Sto. Nino Extension last Sept.16. The city mayor, accompanied by his son Raymund, was welcomed by
its officials headed by village chairwoman Gabina Ladera(center).
								
(ALFRED ROMUALDEZ FACEBOOK)
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Tacloban-based farm makes dragon
fruit planting as its main attraction
TACLOBAN CITY –
A farm here in the city is
opening its doors to local
tourists in preparation for
its plan to promote it as an
agri-tourism destination.
Jose Castillejos Jr.,
owner and school administrator of Pitahaya Farm
located in Barangay Salvacion, said that as part of
their mission, they have
sought for accreditation
with the Technical Education School Development
Authority (TESDA), and
the Agricultural Training
Institute (ATI) of the Department of Agriculture
(DA).
He added that as part of
their plan to develop their
farm into an agri-tourism
destination in the city, they
will be constructing some
amenities in their property
that will cater to the needs
of tourists.
Currently, the 1.2 hectare farm, which is mostly

devoted to dragon fruits,
is open to tourists during
weekends to allow the management focus on teaching
their students during their
face-to-face class on weekdays.
During harvest season
from May to November,
tourists who visit the farm
can do pick and pay for
P250 per kilo of dragon
fruits.
Tourists may also taste
value-added dragon fruit
products like dragon fruit
shake, cheesecake, and pandesal (salt bread).
During peak season,
they can harvest to as much
as 40 kilos.
The farm has also vegetable produce including
some chickens and producing vermicasts which is use
as fertilizers.
Castillejos said that
they started planting dragon fruits before November 8, 2013 but these were

destroyed when super typhoon ‘Yolanda’ pummeled
the city.
Although, the farm was
flattened, Castillejos said
that he was surprised when
he visited that the dragon fruits survived the onslaught.
This inspired him to reopen his farm and plant
more dragon fruits using
the concept of reduese, reuse, and recycle, using scaffoldings from a collapsed
covered court of a private
school.
Since 2017, Pitahaya had
become a farm school and
has produced 15 batches
with about 20 students from
every batch coming from
different places in the region.
When the pandemic hits
the city, Castillejos disclosed
that he shared his knowledge of planting dragon
fruit to his neighbors who
are also growing the plants.
(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

As the city sees COVID-19
surge, Maasin put up new
isolation facility

TACLOBAN CITY –
The city government of
Maasin is constructing
more isolation facilities
amid spike of coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) cases
in the city.
The new isolation facility is located in Barangay
Rizal village with six bed
capacity.
“This will accommodate COVID-19 infected
individuals or their fami-

lies who need extra care and
isolation,” Mayor Nacional
Mercado said in an interview.
“Assessment will be conducted if there is a need to
put up more isolation facilities or to increase bed capacity,” the mayor added.
With the construction
of this new facility, Maasin
City will have now six isolation facilities.
The four such facilities
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are Rizal Isolation Facility
with 48 bed capacity; CADAC with 14 bed capacity;
AMUMA with 10 bed capacity; and CICL with 6 bed
capacity.
Once the additional isolation facility is completed,
the city will now have a total of 86 bed for COVID-19
patients.
Maasin City, the capital
of Southern Leyte province,
has now a total of 1,345
COVID-19 cases of which
1,199 had already recovered,
109 are active cases and with
37 death.
The city government
is also fast-tacking its
COVID-19 vaccination rollout to reach their goal of inoculating the total of 47, 650
eligible individuals.
At present, only 24.38
percent of the target are vaccinated where 14, 044 had
received their first dose with
11, 617 of which had already
completed their second
dose, according to Mercado.

see As the city /
page 13 ...

The Pitahaya Farm located in Barangay Salvacion, Tacloban City, which is
mostly planted with dragon fruits, is being positioned by its owner as tourism
site. The farm is now accredited with the Department of Agriculture and Technical Education School Development Authority. Among those who have visited
the farm was Raymund Romualdez, son of City Mayor Alfred Romualdez.
							(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

2 fishermen killed while 2 others
wounded in a dynamite explosion
incident in Calbayog City
TACLOBAN CITY-Two
fishermen died and two
others were injured after an
alleged dynamite exploded while they were fishing
in the waters off Barangay
Malayog, Tinambacan District, Calbayog City Saturday evening, September 18.
Killed were Cristobal Rosalado, 50, and Jamer Sigue, 32.
Authorities identified
the injured as Daryl Tahos,

27, and Rogelio Diaz, 24, all
residents of the said barangay.
Initial investigation disclosed that while victims
were allegedly conducting
illegal dynamite fishing at
the said area, Rosalado ignited the improvised dynamite, known as ‘badil’, but
it suddenly exploded on his
hand which resulted in their
death and the wounding of

their two companions.
The body of Rosalado
has yet to be recovered,
police said in the report
on Saturday.
The two other wounded fishermen were already
brought to hospital for
their immediate medical
attention.
Authorities are investigating the incident.
(RONALD O. REYES)
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Jobless woman
yields drugs in
Ormoc City

TACLOBAN CITY-A
23-year old jobless woman was arrested for alleged
illegal drugs in Ormoc
City Saturday (September
18).
Authorities identified
the suspect as Minah Felucci Bagares, with a livein partner, and a resident
of Barangay Punta in the
said city.
Operatives of Ormoc
City Police Station 5, together with Philippine
Drug Enforcement Agency, apprehended the suspect during the buy-bust
operation around 9:45
p.m. Saturday in Barangay
Milagro, also in Ormoc.
A poseur- buyer was
able to purchase from
the suspect one sachet
believed to be containing
shabu in exchange with
two P500 bills.
Representatives from
the barangay and media
were present during the
documentation, while the
buy-bust operation was
recorded using a bodyworn camera, police said
in the report.
The suspect will be
facing charges for violation of Republic Act 9165,
otherwise known as the
Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002.
(RONALD O. REYES)
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Eyed as a prime tourist attraction in Matag-ob town

Development of Bondari
Park now underway

MATAG-OB,
LeyteTourists and visitors who
will be going to Bondari
Peak, this town, will soon
have more things to do and
enjoy as development and
improvement has started to
make it a prime tourist destination.
Located around 10 kilometers from the town
proper of Matag-ob, Bondari sits in a rolling terrain
overlooking to the geothermal plant in Kananga town,
and Kalanggaman Island in
Palompon.
Its highest peak offers a
picturesque view to watch
sunrise and sunset for
campers who wants to stay
overnight in said property
owned by a local businessman.
Bernardino ‘Bernie’ Tacoy, owner of the 60-hectare property, started the
development of Bondari
by inviting residents from
21 villages of the municipality to participate in the
creation of a Bondari Peak
Unity Garden.
Each garden will be located one kilometer apart
from each other and to be
planted of trees found on
the villages.

The Bondari Park in Matag-ob, Leyte is poised to become one of the town’s premier destination with its development now underway. One of its main attraction
is the construction of a ‘unity garden’ wherein trees found in each of the 21
villages of the town are to be planted. (ROEL T. AMAZONA)
Some tree seedlings were
also planted like the lapnisan, more known as Agar
woods, inside the property
to provide additional beauty to tourists who will visit
the place.
Tacoy added that part of
the development of Bondari
is to construct two resorts,

one that will cater to the
masses, and the other highend one.
While development of
gardens in Bondari is still
on-going, Tacoy said that
tourists are free to visit
the place to do picnic or
even do overnight stay by
camping.

Rep. Lucy Torres Gomez to run for
Ormoc mayor with husband, Goma
to seek congressional post
TACLOBAN CITY –
Leyte Rep. Lucy Torres Gomez will not be running for
a Senate seat in next year’s
elections.
This was recently confirmed by her husband,
Ormoc City Mayor Richard
Gomez who said that they
will be swapping positions
instead.
This would mean that
the outgoing Leyte lawmaker will be running for
mayor of Ormoc City with
her husband to seek her
congressional post she held
for 12 years.
She entered politics in
2010 and won after substituting for her husband
who was disqualified for
non-residency issue.

Mayor Richard Gomez & Rep. Lucy Torres Gomez
Just months before the
2013 elections, the Supreme
Court ousted her from her
post. She eventually won on
that that year’s elections and
is now on her last term as a
congresswoman representing Leyte’s fourth congres-

sional district.
Rep. Gomez was earlier
listed among the possible
Senate bets of the team-up of
Senators Panfilo Lacson and
Tito Sotto, and PDP-Laban
slate of Senator Bong Go and
President Rodrigo Duterte.

Meantime, the outgoing
Leyte solon’s vice mayoralty
candidate is Leo Carmelo
Locsin Sr., the father of incumbent Ormoc City Vice
Mayor Leo “Toto” Locsin
who is now on his third
term.
Also included in the
line were Rep. Torres sister,
board member Carmen Jean
Torres-Rama, reelectionist
Councilors Lalaine Marcos,
Nolito Quilang, Perok Rodriguez, Jasper Lucero, Goito Yrastroza, and Roiland
Villasencio.
Also part of the lineup are Burt Pades, former
PBA player, Rey Evangelista,
and city health officer Dr.
Edmund Kierulf Gomez.
(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

He added that visitors
should also be conscious by
not leaving their garbage in
Bondari when they leave.
Aside from picnic and
camping, the breathtaking
scenery of Bondari is also
ideal for downhill bike trail
and motocross.
(ROEL T. AMAZONA)
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4 rebels in Southern
Leyte surrendered to
military authorities
TACLOBAN
CITYFour alleged members of
the New People’s Army
(NPA) whose group is operating in Southern Leyte
province have decided to
return to the folds of the
law.
The surrender of the
former rebels, only identified as aliases Correano,
Mak, Roger and Bebot,
was made by Reynaldo
Aguillon, the village chairman of San Francisco
Mabuhay, Sogod town in
Southern Leyte as they
were residents of his village.
The four surrendered
to Lt. Col. Ernesto de la
Rosa, the commanding
officer of the 14th Infantry
Battalion which is based in
Mahaplag, Leyte, last September 18.
The 14th IB include
the entire Southern Leyte
province as part of its area
of responsibility.
Based on the information of the battalion, the
former rebels were members of the Platoon 1 of
island committee Levox
of the Eastern Visayas Regional Party of the Communist Party of the Philippines-NPA operating in
parts of Leyte and Southern Leyte provinces.

see 4 rebels /page 13 ...

With increasing COVID-19
cases, Naval diocese cancels
Sunday masses in villages
TACLOBAN CITY-Due
to the rising cases of coronavirus disease(COVID-19)
in Biliran province, particularly in Naval, the provincial capital, Sunday masses
in the villages have been
cancelled by the Naval Diocese beginning last Sunday
(Sept.19).
This was announced by
the diocese on its post on its
Facebook account which,
however, said that Masses
at the cathedral, located in
Naval town, will still continue.
The cancellation of
masses in the villages and
even at sitios or sub-villages is their “preemptive measure to avoid and to lessen
the possible transmission
of the virus,” the advisory
said.
“We encourage our dear

parishioners to follow instead our live streaming
masses at 10 am,” it added.
The diocese, which
is under Bishop Rex
Ramirez, also asked the
faithful to pray for the intercession of their patron,
Our Lady of the Most Holy
Rosary for health and safety in the communities.
The town of Naval has
been experiencing a surge
of COVID-19 cases for the
past days now with the Department of Health (DOH)
reporting of 16 new cases
on Sunday.
The town, in total has
655 COVID-19 since the
pandemic started last year
of which 551 have recovered.
Naval has 89 active cases with 21 deaths.
(JOEY A. GABIETA)
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Limited benefits

s of this writing, it appears that the
advantage really of vaccination is
just for one’s personal protection
from COVID-19; so that when it
infects the vaccinated person, the
latter will not suffer serious symptoms that could lead to death.
Even the freedom to be able to travel
around without any bother from health authorities is not guaranteed to fully vaccinated
persons. There are places where they are still
made to go through screening procedures just
like what the unvaccinated ones go through.
Just because one has had this vaccine does not
entitle him to disregard health restrictions.
The prior expectation of many that once
vaccinated, one could not be infected by the
virus anymore failed, for it turned out that,
though vaccinated, one could still contract

Automatic
for the
People

CLEMELLE MONTALLANA

What’s too painful to
remember?
Can it be that it was all so simple then?
Or has time re-written every line?
If we had the chance to do it all again
Tell me, would we?
Could we?
-The Way we Were
Composed by Alan Bergman and Marilyn Bergman

the virus when exposed to infected individuals. This explains why many vaccinated people still tested positive to COVID-19 on several occasions, in various places.
Not only that, but vaccinated people
can still spread the virus to others through
close contact, and this means spreading
it to people through coughing, sneezing,
talking, or simply exhaling the air off their
nostrils. If this is the case, then it would
mean that the virus could still get in and
out of their bodies.
But then again, the only difference is that,
if one is vaccinated, these viruses could no
longer paralyze him with serious illness;
whereas if one is unvaccinated, the disease
could turn serious and possibly claim one’s
life. Somehow, there is still wisdom in vaccination despite these limitations.
For those who say that
Martial Law years were
the best of times, the challenging question is, are
you willing for the same
scenario to be here again
? Would you like Martial
Law to be declared again
today ?
By declaring martial
law, Marcos suspended
the writ of habeas corpus
and also the 1935 Constitution, dissolved Congress
and padlocked the doors
to the Batasang Pambansa,
and assuming both legislative and executive powers.
Proclamation No. 1081 was
dated September 21, 1972
but it was actually signed
on September 17.
Martial law involves the
temporary substitution of

military authority for civilian rule and is usually
invoked in time of war,
rebellion, or natural disaster. When martial law
is in effect, the military
commander of an area
or country has unlimited
authority to make and enforce laws. Typically, the
imposition of martial law
accompanies curfews, the
suspension of civil law,
civil rights, habeas corpus, and the application
or extension of military
law or military justice to
civilians. However, during
Marcos time Martial law,
only writ of habeas corpus was suspended. Civilian and military courts

see What’s too /
page 15 ...
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DR. PACIENTE CORDERO, JR.

Veggies supply finds solution
in edible landscaping
Filipinos top among the
Asian vegetable eating people. They owe it to its location in the tropics where
varieties of plant species
grow (and, for that matter
animal species are found),
for their varied uses to
humans and non-humans
alike. Their (Filipinos) lives
and economy are agriculture-based thanks to the
plants and animals growing/roaming in its 7,100+
islands, both edible and
non-edible species.
For being voracious
vegetables-eating people,
the American GIs were
heard commenting by

saying “God damn it, Filipinos are eating grasses.”
In some rural areas, vegetables (in various ethnic
preparations) are eaten in
tandem with rice or corn.
This explains for the sturdiness of Filipino farmers,
as strong as their grass-fed
farm work animals, e.g. carabaos, cows, horses.
One interesting news
item appearing in a national broad-sheet entitled
“Edible landscaping a food
security solution”, is nothing new, to me at least! The
issue came out as an offshot of my fellow Mombusho (Japanese scholarship student) Dr. Fernando

What’s New
Mr. Q?
TENTE U. QUINTERO

The P100,000,000.00
Cyber Libel Case
Wow, talagang “Big
Time” na ang former
poor boy from Sarangani
Province of Mindanao,
now boxing champ, Senator Emmanuel “Manny”
Pacquiao.
He just filed a P
100,000,000,00 Pesosesosesos Cyber Libel case
against Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ
denomination, based in
Barangay Tamayong in
Davao City.
At 6% Filing Fee paid
by the filing complainant
( Pacquiao ), an amount
not refundable whether
complainant wins or loses
the case, is P 6,000,000.00
(at P 100 Million Pesos
at 6%).
My gosh, this Columnist has never written a

column with so many
zeros ! Heheh ...
The lawyers of Pastor Quiboloy asked on
live television, why a Cyber Libel case was filed
against his client, when
the Pastor, as an ordinary citizen of the country, only asked about the
“latest development, in
connection with the P 3.5
Billion Philippine Sports
Training Center which
Senator Pacquiao sponsored, which became a
law l”
Pastor Quiboloy just
wanted to know if the
proposed P 3.5 Billion
Philippine Sports Center would be built in the
Municipality of Anabel,
somewhere in Mindanao
or in Bataan in Central
Luzon. -- a non-libelous

Sanchez, Jr., a professor and
project leader of the UPLB-College of Agriculture
and Food Science (CAFS).
Some protocols suggested
by the professor-researchers
are site selection of Landscaping areas, coupled with
design, implementation and
maintenance of the landscape.
Critical is the choice
of veggie species for both
“softscapes” and “hardscapes”. Planters are advised to follow the 70 – 30
ratio of species for planting:
70% edible (nutritious) and
30% ornamental plants.
Also, important protocol is
identifying its biophysical
and microclimatic conditions. Thus, “normally, we
have pinakbet vegetables in
warm areas and chop suey
veggies in cold areas.” Other
suggested protocols include
design of area – wherein
forms, colors, lines and texture, balance, contrast, proportions, emphasis and harmony, should be observed.
Sanchez said “edible
landscaping aims to achieve
the four goals of aesthetics,
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Commentary
FR. ROY CIMAGALA

Why we exalt the cross

see Veggies /page 15 ...

THE Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross of
Christ (September 14) gives
us the occasion to consider
once again the importance
of the cross in our life. Let’s
savor some words of the
readings used on that feast’s
Mass. (cfr Jn 3,13-17)
“Just as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the desert,
so must the Son of Man be
lifted up, so that everyone
who believes in him may
have eternal life…For God
did not send his Son into
the world to condemn the
world, but that the world
might be saved through
him.”
These words certain-

question, they said.
The lawyers also asked
why Senator Pacquiao’s
lawyers filed the case in
Makati City, when Pacman officially holds office
at the Philippine Senate
building in Pasay City.
Errr ,,, was this the
reason why Pastor Quiboloy was seen sniffing
so loudly so many times
in his TV program, that
this Columnist, ever
so fast in interpreting
things ( rightly or wrongly ) took Quiboloy’s unusual sniffing because of
the possibility “na may
nilu’luto na naman sa
Makati ...”
... Just like what was
“niluto” also in Makati, in
which Senator Manny Pacquiao’s former classmates
labeled Pacman as their
“educational genius” because he finished a 4-year
college course at the University of Makati -- UMak,
in Three (3) months only ...
Oops, oops, oops, this
Coumnist is just asking,
eh baka naman sampahan ng caso ang columnist
na ito ( heheh, imagine
this Columnist on bended
knees with hands clasped
in prayer )... err, just send
me One Million Pesos and
I’ll just keep quiet, Heheheh ...
Well, anyway, going
back to the P100 Million

libel case ... filed in Makati ... minutes after Senator
Paquiao filed the Cyber
Libel case, radio & TV
commentators had a field
day spewing out their
comments favoring or not
favoring Pacman’s filing the
case.
They took advantage
of their “free time” in
dishing out their commentaries, because the libel case documents were
still in the Prosecutor’s
Office.
But as soon as the case
is transferred and filed in
court, then the case becomes “sub judice” -- kung
sa waray-waray, “Under
de Bunal na hit Husgado,”
so there’d be complete silence on commentaries in
media about the case.
But on the side, some
political wags made a
last-ditch comment, saying -- “Eh, the filing
of the case was actually
meant to completely silence commentators -especially Pastor Apollo
C. Quiboloy from commenting on the case and/
or attacking Pacquiao in
media.
Hmmm, what an expensive way to silence
people mmmmmmph !
Shhhh ... Hulat na na
kita hit sunod nga mananabo!

ly tell us how the Cross of
Christ embodies God’s love
and mercy for us in spite of
our undeniable wretchedness. It’s where we can deal
properly with our wounded, sinful condition here on
earth.
Yes, Christ preached. He
performed miracles. But in
the end, he had to offer his
life on the cross because no
matter what he did, our sins
are such that they simply
cannot be undone and forgiven through the preaching of the truths of our faith
and the tremendous effects
of the miracles. Christ has
to offer his life on the cross!
We might ask, if Christ
is God, why did he have to
go through all that suffering
and death? Why not just
say, “Everything is now all
right, guys.” As God, nothing is impossible with him.
With the movement of his
will, with a flick of his hand,
everything would be as it
should be.
Be that as it may, the fact
is that Christ chose the way
the Father wanted it. “Not
my will, but yours be done,”
Christ said. (Lk 22,42) And
I imagine the reason behind
this is because God respects
our human nature as it is,
as it has been created by
him, capable of loving and
hating, and also capable of
being faithful and unfaith-
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ful and faithful again after
some conversion.
The return to fidelity,
given our nature, will unavoidably involve suffering
and death which Christ
took to himself. It shows us
the way of how to go about
these consequences of our
sins.
That is why, it’s always
recommendable to meditate often on the passion,
death and resurrection of
Christ, so we would learn
to have some healthy abhorrence against sin and
temptations, as well as to
develop the capacity to suffer calmly with Christ to
make up for our unavoidable sins.
This is the purpose of
the cross in our life. It is
to instil in us the proper
attitude and virtues with
respect to our sin, before it
is committed and also after
it is committed. It’s in the
Cross of Christ where we
can find divine mercy and
the fullness of our redemption.
It might be useful to
repeat in our mind, heart
and lips that reassuring
psalm of God’s mercy and
the fullness of our redemption (Ps 130,7), so that we
would always be motivated by God’s love in all our
earthly affairs, especially
when we encounter difficulties, setbacks, failures,
and even temptations and
sin.
That would surely enliven our faith and keep
us united with God in
all the events of our day.
We should have no doubt
whatsoever that on the part
of God, everything is already given to us so we can
be what we ought to be—
children of God, sharers
of God’s life. Any doubt in
this regard can only come
from the devil.

Prayer for the Nation and
for Those who Serve in
Public Office

God, our Father, you guide
everything in wisdom and love. Accept
the prayers we offer for our nation, by the
wisdom of our leaders and integrity of our
citizens, may harmony and justice be secured and may there be lasting prosperity
and peace.
Almighty and eternal God, You know
the longings of our hearts and You protect our rights in your goodness, watch
over those in authority, so that people
everywhere may enjoy freedom, security
and peace.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus
Pray the Holy Rosary daily
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns
for world peace and conversion of sinners with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
(The family that prays together stays together) forever and ever, Amen. (Courtesy of
Daughters of St. Paul)
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Republic of the Philippines
Province Of Northern Samar

Municipality of Lope De Vega

LIST OF DELINQUENT REAL PROPERTY OWNERS: PRIOR YEARS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020.
By virtue of Section 254 of Republic Act No. 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, the undersigned hereby give notices that unless the tax and penalties are paid within a considerable period of
time, the delinquent real property listed below will be sold for public auction and the title to the property will be vested in the purchaser, subject however to the right of the declared owner of the property or any person
having legal interest therein, to redeem the property within one (1) year from the date of sale. Personal property may likewise be distrained to effect payment. However, at any time before the distraint of personal
property, payment of the tax with surcharges, interest and penalties maybe made in accordance with Section 255 of the Local Government Code.
NO.

DECLARED OWNER

T.D. #

TCT NO.

KIND

CLASS

1

RENATO BARANDINO JUSTAN ET.AL
LUIS PALLOC Adm. Felipe Palloc
LORENZO JAROGON Adm. DBP
UBRANO ONG
CRISPO CARPIO
HELEN DECKER
SEVERINO DE MAURO
TONOG FE & TONOG T.
ELEPEDIO SABILAO Adm. Rodolfo Cardenas
ALFONSO EMELIO & ALFONSO NIEVES
SOTERO LAUREL
RESTITUTO METRAN
AMANCIO JUMADIAO Adm. Salud Jumadiao
FELIPE SALUDARIO Adm. Joselito Saludario
ANDRES CARIAS
MAXILUM CATALINA
SOFRONIO NAYANGA

004-00146
001-00141
001-00144
001-00128
001-00421
002-00003
002-00083
002-00070
002-00008
002-00063
004-00092
007-00308
010-00046
008-00057
008-00158
012-00087
016-00022
011-00016
011-00004
010-00006
010-00035

CLOA-1886
1432

Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Comm. Land
Res. Lot
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
T-land
Agricultural
Res. Lot
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural

2

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

LEONARDO TONOG

SEBASTIAN ESPELIMBERGO
PAMPELO ESPELIMBERGO
CRESPA CAPALES

GRAND TOTAL

9700
14745
T-786
T-107577

4230
12082

CLOA 245

LOT NO.

BLK

AREA sq.m.

BARANGAY

2

304,989

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

282,209
137,514.89
709
6,194
203,146
166,514
108,951
127,742
106,080
113,033
133,380
140,989
4,603.66
120,000
156,250
152,300
154,340.56
264,422
310,454

Curry
Poblacion
Poblacion
Lower Caynaga
Poblacion
Bayho
Bayho
Bayho
Bayho
Bayho
Curry
Getigo
San Miguel
Lower Caynaga
Lower Caynaga
Maghipid
Magsaysay
Upper Caynaga
Upper Caynaga
Upper Caynaga
San Miguel

5828
5415-D

123,740.30

YEARS
DELINQUENT
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021
2005-2021

AMOUNT
DELINQUENT
175,365.95
153,628.46
108,591.51
91,983.52
255,742.13
148,191.26
92,798.08
82,287.34
92,046.99
138,564.26
63,616.98
73165.14
81,420.24
117,682.62
67,651.37
85,596.98
97,655.49
87,492.11
148,440.93
213,704.51
71,384.94
2,447,010.81

If payments have been made, please inform or see us (MTO) so we could update your record.
I hereby certify that the foregoing statement of delinquencies is a correct transcript of the records of this office as of December 2020.
Delinquent real property accounts not settled and updated after the required publications of this notice will be sold for public auction as may be scheduled before the end of
___________________. Announcement of the actual bidding time and date will be published

(Sgd) MELCHOR MACERIANO
Municipal Treasurer
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Republic of the Philippines
Province Of Northern Samar
Municpality of Mondragon

LIST OF DELINQUENT REAL PROPERTY OWNERS: PRIOR YEARS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020.
By virtue of Section 254 of Republic Act No. 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, the undersigned hereby give notices that unless the tax and penalties are paid within a
considerable period of time, the delinquent real property listed below will be sold for public auction and the title to the property will be vested in the purchaser, subject however to the right of the
declared owner of the property or any person having legal interest therein, to redeem the property within one (1) year from the date of sale. Personal property may likewise be distrained to effect
payment. However, at any time before the distraint of personal property, payment of the tax with surcharges, interest and penalties maybe made in accordance with Section 255 of the Local
NO.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

DECLARED OWNER

T.D. #

GAMA, OLIMPIO
DE GUIA, RUFO
DBP
DBP
AYOS, ANTONIA
FAJARDO, JOVITO L.
DBP
LEONA, WILFREDO
APELO, JOSE
DOMIQUEL, MATEO
BERMODES, MAMERITA
DOLORZO, MARCIANO
ADRIASOLA, LEONORA
ANG, EUGENIA OSIAS
DBP
DIAZ, GORGONIO A.
DE ASIS, ODA D. ET AL

12-15-0016-00401
12-15-0014-00570
12-15-005-00067
12-15-0016-00166
12-15-0016-00438
12-15-0016-00376
12-15-0016-00169
12-15-0020-00105
12-15-0014-00587
04-10473(05-03683)
12-15-0014-00629
12-15-0016-00335
12-15-0014-00580
12-15-0014-00579
04-10493(05-03703)
12-15-0014-00736
12-15-0014-00673
12-15-008-00017
12-15-0016-00427
12-15-0020-00106

DOLORZO, JUAN

RURAL BANK OF CATARMAN INC.
LIPATA, SOFORNIA E.

GRAND TOTAL

TCT NO.

KIND

CLASS LOT NO.

Coco/Agri

Residential
Abaca/Riceland
Rice/Coco/Abaca
Abacaland
Coco/Agri
Cocoland
Abaca /Coco
Cocoland
Cocoland
Cocoland
Abaca /Coco
Abaca /Cogon
Cocoland
Riceland / Coco
Residential
Riceland / Coco
Residential
Riceland / Coco
Abaca /coco

BLK

AREA sq.m.

BARANGAY

5-38-24
9,821 m2
36-00-00
19-19-34
48-00-00
22-30-00
16-67-00
13-51-35
15-65-73
20-00-00
6-46-40
9-50-00
10-50-00
11-09-26
19-19-34
4500 m2
11-91-85
1000 m2
9-71-39
10-37-37

Nenita
Makiwalo
Cablangan
Nenita
Nenita
Nenita
Nenita
San Isidro
Makiwalo
Nenita
Makiwalo
Nenita
Makiwalo
Makiwalo
Nenita
Makiwalo
Makiwalo
De Maria
Nenita
San Isidro

YEARS
DELINQUENT
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020
1993-2020

AMOUNT
DELINQUENT
346,850.66
265,913.00
243,867.00
182,388.28
161,906.88
161,461.44
154,519.42
135,457.82
113,188.84
103,165.74
96,979.88
91932.32
87,802.26
87,802.26
86,080.96
85,999.36
84,636.64
84,455.00
83,466.04
81,520.86
2,739,394.66

If payments have been made, please inform or see us (MTO) so we could update your record.
I hereby certify that the foregoing statement of delinquencies is a correct transcript of the records of this office as of December 2020.
Delinquent real property accounts not settled and updated after the required publications of this notice will be sold for public auction as may be scheduled before the
end of ___________________. Announcement of the actual bidding time and date will be published

(Sgd) CARISSA D. GALING
Municipal Treasurer

Republic of the Philippines
Province Of Northern Samar
Republic of the Philippines
Municipality of Palapag
Province Of Northern Samar

Municipality of Palapag

LIST OF DELINQUENT REAL PROPERTY OWNERS: PRIOR YEARS
AS OF
DECEMBER
31,OWNERS:
2020.
LIST OF DELINQUENT
REAL
PROPERTY
PRIOR YEARS
AS Government
OF DECEMBER
31, 2020.
otherwise known as the Local
Code of 1991,
the undersigned hereby give notices

By virtue of Section 254 of Republic Act No. 7160,
that unless the tax and penalties are paid within a
considerable period of time, the delinquent real property listed below will be sold for public auction and the title to the property will be vested in the purchaser, subject however to the right of the declared
By virtue
Section
Republic
Actlegal
No. interest
7160, otherwise
asthe
the
Local Government
Code
of
1991,
undersigned
hereby
give notices
that unless
the tax and
penalties
are paid
within at
a
owner
of the of
property
or254
any of
person
having
therein, toknown
redeem
property
within one (1)
year
from
thethe
date
of sale. Personal
property
may likewise
be distrained
to effect
payment.
However,
considerable
period
of time, of
the
delinquent
real property
listed
below
will surcharges,
be sold for interest
public auction
and the
title to
the property
will be
vested
in the
purchaser,
subject
however
to the right of the declared
any time before
the distraint
personal
property,
payment
of the
tax with
and penalties
maybe
made
in accordance
with
Section
255
of the Local
Government
Code.
owner of the property or any person having legal interest therein, to redeem the property within one (1) year from the date of sale. Personal property may likewise be distrained to effect payment. However, at
YEARS
AMOUNT
any time before the distraint of personal property, payment of the tax with surcharges, interest and penalties maybe made in accordance with Section 255 of the Local Government
Code.
NO.
DECLARED OWNER
T.D. #
TCT NO.
KIND
CLASS
LOT NO.
BLK
AREA sq.m.
BARANGAY
DELINQUENT
DELINQUENT
YEARS
AMOUNT
TITO
ANO
NO.
DECLARED OWNER
T.D. #
TCT NO.
KIND
CLASS
NO.
BLK
AREA
BARANGAY
Land
RL
35LOT
RP 766
- D
12,925sq.m.
sq.m.
1
10080/12-00787
Tubag,
Bagacay
2007-2020
142,246.27
DELINQUENT
DELINQUENT
C/O HEIRS OF TITO ANO/ Bagacay
TITO
ANO
OCT
JOSE
MALLARI
00057/10051/121397
Land
RL
35 RP
766 - D
12,925 sq.m.
1
10080/12-00787
Tubag, Bagacay
2007-2020
142,246.27
2
Cocoland
122,542
sq.m.
Tabogon,
Monbon
1944-2020
92,128.73
C/O
HEIRS
OF
TITO
ANO/
Bagacay
PIS 766 - D
C/O WILLIAM MUNCADA / Monbon
00056
19736
OCT
JOSE MALLARI
00057/10051/121397
Cocoland
FELINO GORGONIA
C/O
0050/10047/122528
2
Land
Cocoland&
122,542 sq.m.
Tabogon,
Monbon
1944-2020
92,128.73
3
Land
112,468.39
sq.m.
Tubag,
Campedico
1994-2020
74,191.10
PIS
C/O
WILLIAM
MUNCADA
/ Monbon
00056
19736
Rice Land
PIS 766
766 -- D
D
NENITA
G. REYES
/ Tambangan
00018
Cocoland
FELINO GORGONIA
C/O
0050/10047/122528
Cocoland &
&
JUAN UDTUJAN
00447/10436/122835
3
Land
112,468.39
sq.m.
Tubag, Campedico
1994-2020
74,191.10
4
Land
120,840
sq.m.
Nabaloto,
matambag
1994-2020
71,027.90
Rice
PIS
NENITA
G. REYES
/ Tambangan
00018
Rice Land
Land
PIS 766
766 -- D
D
ADM.
ROGELIO
UDTUJAN
/ Asum
00432
Cocoland &
JUAN UDTUJAN
00447/10436/122835
OCT
VALENTINE
TENEDERO
00081/10173/122636
RP
4
Land
120,840
sq.m.
Nabaloto,
matambag
1994-2020
71,027.90
5
Cocoland
16,377.03 sq.m.
Malijao, Mabaras
1994-2020
67,575.38
Rice
Land
PIS
D
ADM.
ROGELIO
/ Asum
00432
PIS 766
766 -- D
ADM.
ESTIBANUDTUJAN
UY, JR. / Asum
00059
13340
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
14
14

VALENTINE TENEDERO
EMELIANO PLUMA
ADM.
ADM. ESTIBAN
UY, JR. // Tinampo
Asum
NUMERIANO
B. RONATO
EMELIANO
PLUMA
ADM.
JORGE SALANGUSTE
C/O
NUMERIANO
B.ORTEA
RONATO
/ Tinampo
BUENAFE
/ Simora
JORGE SALANGUSTE
C/O
NENITA G. REYES /
BUENAFE
ORTEA / Simora
Tambangan
NENITA G.
REYES /
NARCISO
TENEDERO
/ Tambangan
B. Aquino Jr.
NARCISO TENEDERO
REYNALDO
CAPARROSO
/ B. Aquino
C/O ELVIES
NASAMJr.
/ Tinampo
REYNALDO
MIGUEL CAPARROSO
BALUYOT
C/O
ELVIES
NASAM / /Tinampo
C/O
CARLOS
BALUYOT
Nagbobtac
MIGUEL
BALUYOT
PEDRO GILDO
/ BERNARDO
SALANGUSTE
C/O CARLOS/ Pangpang
BALUYOT / Nagbobtac
PEDRO GILDO
/ BERNARDO
SALANGUSTE
EMELIANO
PLUMA
//Nagbobtac
Pangpang
EMELIANO /ADM.
PLUMA
LEONCIO MACALLAN
EUSTAQUIO
/Nagbobtac
MACALLAN
/ Nagbobtac
LEONCIO MACALLAN /ADM. EUSTAQUIO
MACALLAN / Nagbobtac

00081/10173/1200365/10196/1200059
00193
00365/10196/1210225/12-00267
00193
00161/10145/1210225/12-00267
00104
00161/10145/1200383/10156/1200104
00154
00383/10156/1200103/10110/1200154
00063
00103/10110/1200382/10142/1200063
00140
00382/10142/1201042/10336/1200140
00233
01042/10336/1200364/10195/1200233
00192
00364/10195/1200326/10154/1200192
00152
00326/10154/1200152

OCT
13340
14150
OCT
14150

Land

Cocoland

13455

Land

Cocoland
Cocoland
Riceland
Cocoland
Cocoland
Riceland

13455

Land

Cocoland

Land

Land

Cocoland
Cocoland
Riceland
Cocoland
Cocoland
Riceland

Land

Cocoland

Land

Cocoland

Land
Land

Cocoland
Cocoland

Land

Cocoland

Land

2636 RP

3376
PIS
PIS
766481
- D- D

16,377.03
sq.m.
96,220

Malijao,
Mabaras
Nagbobtac

1994-2020
1994-2020

67,575.38
66,176.82

3376
PIS 481
481 -- P
D
194 PIS

96,220
180,602
sq.m.

Nagbobtac
Cauilan,
Simora

1994-2020
2011-2020

66,176.82
58,915.02

2298
194 PIS
481 - P
PIS 766 - D
2298
3310
PIS
766
PIS 481 -- D
D
3310
1734
PIS 481 - D

180,602
sq.m.
75,513 sq.m.

Cauilan,
Simora
Natawo

2011-2020
1994-2020

58,915.02
54,003.62

75,513 sq.m.
3,025.00
sq.m.

Natawo
Namaloto,
Nagbobtac

1994-2020
1994-2020

54,003.62
48,278.21

3,025.00
sq.m.
62148

Namaloto,
Nagbobtac
Manajao

1994-2020
1994-2020

48,278.21
48,208.32

62148
1,274.00
sq.m.

Manajao
Namaloto,
Nagbobtac

1994-2020
1994-2020

48,208.32
46,832.14

1,274.00
1,109.43 sq.m.
sq.m.

Namaloto,
Nagbobtac
Aben, PangPang

1994-2020
1994-2020

46,832.14
45260.28

1,109.43
sq.m.
63,005 sq.m.

Aben, PangPang
Loloy-an,
Nagbobtac

1994-2020
1994-2020

45260.28
44,841.08

63,005
sq.m.
64,362.00

Loloy-an,
Nagbobtac
Nagbobtac

1994-2020
1994-2020

44,841.08
44,840.82

64,362.00

Nagbobtac

1994-2020

44,840.82

3310
1734
PIS 481 - D
3310
1446
PIS 481RP
- D
3351
1446
RP
PIS 481 - D
3346 3351
PIS
PIS
481
- D
481
- D
3346

481 - D

PIS
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Rebel slain in an encounter
in Northern Samar
TACLOBAN CITY –
An alleged member of the
New People’s Army (NPA
was killed in an encounter
with government troopers
in Northern Samar last
week.
The unidentified NPA
rebel was killed during the
15-minute encounter with
the patrolling troops from
the 803rd Infantry Brigade
in a forested area in Barangay E. Duran, Bobon of
the said province at about
10:45 am on September 16.
The rebel belonged to
the Sub-Regional Guerrilla
Unit (SRGU) of SRC Emporium, Eastern Visayas
Regional Party Committee
(EVRPC) who were frequently sighted foraging
food and terrorizing the
people in the area, according to the statement of the
803rd IB whose headquarter is in Catarman, also in
the same province.
Government
troops
were able to recover a M16
riffle and ammunitions
from the rebel.
Col. Perfecto Peñaredondo, 803rd IB acting

commanding officer commended the efforts of the
troops in pursuing peace
and development in Northern Samar as he expressed
his sympathies to the family
of the slain rebel.
“I extend my deepest

sympathy and condolence
to the bereaved family and
friends of the NPA terrorist
killed during encounter,” he
said.
“This could have been

see Rebel slain/page15 ...

Publication Notice
R.A. 10172

Republic of the Philippines
Office of the Civil Registrar
Province of Biliran
Municipality of Mahaplag

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CCE-0013-2021/RA 10172

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

NOTICE OF DECISION
SPS. MANUEL QUILANTANG and
DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0036-2018
PRIMITIVA ALBIENDA,				
LV-0801-0038-2018
Landowner,
FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
Notice is hereby given that a decision in DARAB Case No. LV-0801-00362018 and LV-0801-0038-2018, For: Fixing of Just Compensation was rendered by this office, the dispositive portion states:
“WHEREFORE, decision is rendered ADOPTING the value as the just
compensation of the following subject landholdings:

Date: September 16, 2021

			
In Compliance with the publication requirement and
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative
Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice is
hereby served to the public that ARMANDO M. MORENO
(name of petitioner)

has filed with this Office a petition for Change of Day of
Date of Birth from “JUNE 6, 1963” to “JUNE 15, 1963” in
the certificate of live birth of FELIX MONTIMAN MORENO, JR.
at MAHAPLAG, LEYTE and whose parents are
(city/municipality)

(province)

SO ORDERED.

FELIX B. MORENO & LEONISA U. MONTIMAN

DARAB Provincial Office, Leyte, July 11, 2019.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may
file his/her written opposition with this Office not later
than September 30, 2021.

LSDE: Sept. 21 & 28, 2021

(Sgd.) ESMERALDA P. ROSINAS
Municipal Civil Registrar

					 SGD. VIRGILIO L. ROSACAY
						 Regional Adjudicator/
				
Provincial Adjudicator-Leyte”

LSDE:

						MESALINA M. PAMAT
						
Clerk of the Adjudicator
September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

Tuesday, September 21, 2021
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Region 8 MSMEs back to
face-to-face trade fair

TACLOBAN
CITY
– Some 41 micro, small,
and medium enterprises
(MSMEs) in Eastern Visayas have joined the first
face-to-face annual regional trade fair held since the
pandemic broke out last
year.
The four-day trade fair
that kicked off on Thursday, is eyeing to generate at
least PHP1.5 million sales,
by linking producers with
institutional buyers, said
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) regional
director Celerina Bato.
Dubbed Bahandi Food
and Fashion Fair, the sales
event has opened at the
Robinsons Place Tacloban,
participated by 41 MSMEs
from Leyte, Biliran, Samar,
Eastern Samar, and Northern Samar provinces.
“Our MSMEs have
been looking forward to
this face-to-face trade fair
since the virtual trade fair
last year was not that effective due to unstable internet connection,” Bato said
in an interview Friday.
The DTI will hold the
Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and
Communication
LAND TRANSPORTATION
FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD
Regional Office No. VIII
Palo, Leyte
Case No. VIII-2021-0001
Application for Consolidation
of a Certificate of Public Convenience
to operate a PUJ Service

SAN
MIGUEL
LEYTE
TRANSPORT
SERVICE INC.,
Applicant/s
x- - - - - - - - - - - - -x
NOTICE OF HEARING
Applicant request authority for
the Consolidation of a Certificate of
Public Convenience to operate a PUJ
SERVICE for the transportation of
passengers and freights along the line:
TACLOBAN CITY-SAN MIGUEL
& VICE VERSA. with the Exclusion
of FOUR (4) unit/s of the CPC under Case Nos. 2014-0680, 2014-4174,
2016-0010, 2014-3364 in the petition
previously filed. Re: Application for
the Consolidation Certificate of Public
Convenience to operate a PUJ Service.
NOTICE is hereby given that this
application will be heard by this Board
on OCTOBER 5, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at
its office of the above address.
At least TEN (10) days prior
to the above date, applicant/s shall
cause the publication of this Notice of
Hearing once in a newspaper of local
circulation.
This application will be acted upon
by this Board on the basis of its records
and documentary evidence submitted
by the parties, unless the Board deems
it necessary to receive additional
documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS
the
Honorable
GUALBERTO N. GUALBERTO,
Regional Director, this 17th day of
SEPTEMBER, 2021.
(Sgd.) ATTY. GIL D. MENGULLO
Attorney IV

TRADE FAIR. Some of the local products in Eastern Visayas being showcased
in the Bahandi Trade Fair that opened on Sept. 16, 2021 at Robinsons Place
Tacloban. Some 41 micro small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in Eastern
Visayas joined the first face-to-face annual regional trade fair held since the
pandemic broke out last year. (PNA)
Bahandi trade fair every
month until December,
giving all government-assisted MSMEs the chance
to showcase their products
inside a mall.
Holding four trade fairs
will help ensure compliance
with minimum public health
standards, according to Bato.
Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and
Communication
LAND TRANSPORTATION
FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD
Regional Office No. VIII
Palo, Leyte
R8-EV/PA/DR-TT-2021-09-20160026
Case No. VIII-2016-0026
Application for Extension of Validity
of a Certificate of Public Convenience
to operate a TOURIST TRANSPORT
Service with Dropping and Issuance
of Provisional Authority
TACLOBAN AIRPORT
TRANSPORT COOPERATIVE
(TATSCO),
Applicant/s
x- - - - - - - - - - - - -x
NOTICE OF HEARING
Applicant is a grantee of a Reconstituted Certificate of Public Convenience to operate a TOURIST TRANSPORT service for
the transportation of passengers and freight
on the route: FROM TACLOBAN CITY
AIRPORT-SAN JUANICO (TACLOBAN
CITY)-BIRI ISLAND (N. SAMAR)-MAC
ARTHUR PARK (PALO, LEYTE)-KALANGAMAN ISLAND (PALOMPON,
LEYTE)-LIMASAWA ISLAND (SO.
LEYTE) AND ANY TOURIST FACILITIES WITHIN REGION VIII with the use
of THREE (3) unit/s which Certificate is still
valid and subsisting up to MARCH 17, 2021.
In the present application, applicant request authority for Extension of Validity of
the said certificate with Dropping of ONE
(1) unit/s.
NOTICE is hereby given that this
application will be heard by this Board on
OCTOBER 12, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at its
office of the above address.
At least TEN (10) days prior to the
above date, applicant/s shall cause the
publication of this Notice of Hearing once in
a newspaper of local circulation.
This application will be acted upon by
this Board on the basis of its records and
documentary evidence submitted by the
parties, unless the Board deems it necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or oral
evidence.
WITNESS
the
Honorable
GUALBERTO N. GUALBERTO, Regional
th
Director, this 17 day of SEPTEMBER,
2021.
(Sgd.) ATTY. GIL D. MENGULLO
Attorney IV

“We are amazed that
despite pandemic, we have
new products in the region
and their packaging has improved. Our challenge to
producer-exhibitors is to hit
or exceed the target sales of
P1.5 million,” she added.
Bahandi, the local term for
wealth, is a regular trade fair

organized by the Department
of Trade and Industry in malls
based in the National Capital
Region and Tacloban City.
The last face-to-face Bahandi trade fair was held
in 2019 at SM Megamall in
Mandaluyong City.

(SARWELL Q. MENIANO/
PNA)

4 rebels...

...from Page 3

Among their responsibilities, the four were
tasked to provide food
items. They also claimed
to organize and mobilize
farmers against the government by using issues they
could relate like low prices
of abaca and copra and the
rising cost of basic commodities.
Brig. Gen. Zosimo Oliveros, the commanding officer of the 802nd Infantry
Brigade based in Ormoc
City, lauded the effort of
village chairman Aguillon
in facilitating for the surrender of the former rebels.
“I’m expressing my sincere appreciation to the
barangay task force end
ELCAC (local communist
armed conflict) of San
Francisco Mabuhay and
profound thanks to the
four former couriers of
CPP-NPA-NDF terrorists
for returning back to the
folds of the law,” he said.
Oliveros also called
on active rebels to give up
on their armed struggle
against the government
and avail all the benefits
being provided to them like

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation
MARITIME INDUSTRY AUTHORITY
REGIONAL OFFICE NO. VIII
G/F Uytingkoc Building
Senator Enage St., Tacloban City
RE: Application for Approval/Confirmation
of the Transfer of Ship pursuant to the
R.A. No. 9295 and its IRR of 2014.
				
FLORITA S. DELA CRUZ,
Applicant
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - -x

CASE NO. MRO8 21-054

Before us is the above-entitled case which was filed with the Calbayog Satellite Unit
(CSU) on 14 September 2021 and received by this Office on 13 September, 2021, to wit:

NAME OF SHIP
MBca “ARIEL ANTHONY-B”

(JOEY A. GABIETA)

As the city...

...from Page 2
The limited supply of
COVID-19 vaccine is the
main reason why they have
not yet achieve half of their
target, the city mayor disclosed.
Last month, Mayor
Mercado renewed his appeal to the national government to increase the
vaccine allocation for the
city, the trading and economic hub of the province.
(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

RE: Application for Renewal of Certificate of Public
Convenience (CPC) pursuant to the 2014 Amendments
to the Revised Rules and Regulations Implementing
R.A. No. 9295 or the IRR of 2014.
				
CASE NO. MRO8 21-053
LUCIA LATORRE-ASTORGA,
Applicant
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - -x
ORDER
Before us is the above-entitled case which was filed with the Calbayog Satellite Unit
(CSU) on 09 September 2021 and received by this Office on 13 September, 2021, to wit:
NAME OF SHIP’S OWNED
MBca “BENITO ISLANDER 1”

SERVICE TO BE OFFERED
For the carriage of Passengers

ROUTE TO BE SERVED
Daram, Samar-Catbalogan, Samar and vice versa

ORDER

APPLICANT
Florita S. Dela Cruz

livelihood and financial
assistance.
“You must realize that
the people are no longer
supporting your lost and
senseless cause. It is about
time to return to the folds
of the law and to rejoin
with the mainstream of
the society. Your time is
up actually,” he said.

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation
MARITIME INDUSTRY AUTHORITY
REGIONAL OFFICE NO. VIII
G/F Uytingkoc Building
Senator Enage St., Tacloban City

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late CARMENCITA B. ROBIN heir of the
late Herminia Mataganas Rostata executed an affidavit of self adjudication over a parcel of
agricultural land situated in Binongto-an, Culaba, Biliran covered by Tax Dec No. 00314,
with an area of 0.235800 hectare, designated as Survey Lot No. 2778 with market value of
P31,608,58 and assessed at P4,750.00 and covered by O.C.T. No. OCL-1599; per Doc. No.
474, Page No. 95, Book No. II, Series of 2020 of Notary Public Atty. Clemencio C. Sabitsana, Jr.
LSDE: September 21, 28 & October 5, 2021
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REGISTERED OWNER
Braulio U. Soronel (+)
TYPE OF SERVICE
Passenger-Liner

Notice is hereby given that Applicant shall present the jurisdictional, qualification,
and documentary requirements in a hearing to be conducted on 28 September 2021,
Tuesday, at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at this Office, G/F Uytingkoc Bldg., Senator
Enage Street, Tacloban City.
The applicant shall publish this Order once in any newspaper of general or regional
circulation in the Philippines at least five (5) days before the hearing.
The applicant shall submit a written Formal Offer of Evidence (FOE) during the
hearing or five (5) days thereafter.
WITNESS, the Honorable Administrator, this 17th day of September 2021 at
Tacloban City, Philippines.
(Sgd.) ENGR. RODULFO P. PANER
Officer-in-Charge
COPY FURNISHED:
Applicant, Florita S. Dela Cruz, Brgy. Ilijan, Sto. Niño, Samar
Office of the Solicitor General, 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Vill., Makati, MM
File
CMB/MMC
SFSU Issuance No. O-NOH-1-2021-____
Reference No. TMRO-21 - ______

Origin
Daram
Catbalogan

SCHEDULE OF TRIPS
DEPARTURE 		
ARRIVAL
Time
Day
Destination
Time
6:10 AM
Daily
Catbalogan
7:10 AM
11:00 AM		
Daram
12:00 NN

Day
Daily

SCHEDULE OF RATES

ROUTE/PORTS/
PASSENGER
LINKS
RATE
		
		
Daram-Catbalogan
P100.00
		

CARGO RATE PER LINK
Item
Rate/Unit
Rice/Cement/Feeds
P15.00/sack
Softdrinks/Beer
P10.00/case
Assorted Goods (double) P20.00/box
Assorted Goods (single) P10.00/box

Notice is hereby given that Applicant shall present the jurisdictional, qualification,
and documentary requirements in a hearing to be conducted on 28 September 2021,
Tuesday, at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at this Office, G/F Uytingkoc Bldg., Senator
Enage Street, Tacloban City.
The applicant shall publish this Order once in any newspaper of general or regional
circulation in the Philippines at least five (5) days before the hearing.
The applicant shall submit a written Formal Offer of Evidence (FOE) during the
hearing or five (5) days thereafter.
WITNESS, the Honorable Administrator, this 17th day of September 2021 at
Tacloban City, Philippines.
(Sgd.) ENGR. RODULFO P. PANER
Officer-in-Charge
COPY FURNISHED:
Applicant, Lucia L. Astorga, Poblacion, Daram, Samar
Office of the Solicitor General, 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Vill., Makati, MM
File
CMB/MMC
SFSU Issuance No. O-NOH-1-2021-____
Reference No. TMRO-21 - ______
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NOTICES

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com
EMILIANO BALMORIA
HUSBAND OF LEONARDA CASTRO,
Landowners,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
To:

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0032-2021
FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING

EMILIANO BALMORIA			
HUSBAND OF LEONARDA CASTRO
Pob., San Isidro, Leyte			
						

RENATO G. BADILLA
PARPO II
DAR Prov’l., Office
Real St., Tacloban City

FIEL M. PEDROSA			
Head					
Agrarian Operations Center-		
LANDBANK				
Real St., Sagkahan District		
Tacloban City
G r e e t i n g s,
Please take NOTICE that this Office, pursuant to the provisions of Section 16 of R.A.
6657, as amended and its implementing rules and regulation, will conduct a summary
administrative proceedings on October 06, 2021 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at
DARAB, Office of the Provincial Adjudicator, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, to
determine the just compensation of the property of EMILIANO BALMORIA HUSBAND
OF LEONARDA CASTRO under Original Certificate of Title No. N-1782, Lot No. 146B-1,2,3,4,6,7,8,10,13 to 19, 21 to 24, with an area of 151.1130 has., area acquired
is 9.9886 hectare/s and located at Brgy. Cabunga-an, San Isidro, Leyte, subject of
Compulsory Acquisition scheme of R.A. 6657.
The proceeding being summary in nature, you are directed to submit within thirty (30)
days from receipt hereof your respective memorandum/position paper and affidavits, supported with pertinent documents and evidence as to just compensation of said property.
Parties may examine the claim folder in the Adjudicator’s Office.
Attached please find 1.) Memorandum of Valuation; 2.) Field Investigation Report; 3.) Land
Valuation Worksheet and 4.) Advise to DARAB/Adjudicator to Conduct Administrative Proceedings, for your ready reference.

VICENTE MATUGUINA,
MARRIED TO GENEROSA BOLITO,
Landowners,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
To:

To:

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
VICENTE MATUGUINA,			
MARRIED TO GENEROSA BOLITO
c/o Patricia M. Estrera			
Poblacion, Kananga, Leyte		

RENATO G. BADILLA
PARPO II
DAR Prov’l., Office
Real St., Tacloban City

The proceeding being summary in nature, you are directed to submit within thirty (30)
days from receipt hereof your respective memorandum/position paper and affidavits, supported with pertinent documents and evidence as to just compensation of said property.
Parties may examine the claim folder in the Adjudicator’s Office.
Attached please find 1.) Memorandum of Valuation; 2.) Field Investigation Report; 3.) Land
Valuation Worksheet and 4.) Advise to DARAB/Adjudicator to Conduct Administrative Proceedings, for your ready reference.
DAR, Provincial Office, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, September 3, 2021.

						
					

FOR THE ADJUDICATOR

						MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator
LSDE:						
September 21, 28 & October 5, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com
LUIS TIRSO RIVILLA, SR.,
MARRIED TO LOURDES C. RIVILLA
Landowners,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0031-2021

FIEL M. PEDROSA			
Head					
Agrarian Operations Center-		
LANDBANK				
Real St., Sagkahan District		
Tacloban City
G r e e t i n g s,
Please take NOTICE that this Office, pursuant to the provisions of Section 16 of R.A.
6657, as amended and its implementing rules and regulation, will conduct a summary
administrative proceedings on October 06, 2021 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at
DARAB, Office of the Provincial Adjudicator, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, to
determine the just compensation of the property of VICENTE MATUGUINA, MARRIED
TO GENEROSA BOLITO under Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-4572 Lot No. 2-A, B,
C, D, E & F, with an area of 10.2668 has., area acquired is 9.7807 hectare/s and located at Brgy. Tapol, Leyte, Leyte subject of Compulsory Acquisition scheme of R.A. 6657.

DAR, Provincial Office, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City,, September 3, 2021.

						
FOR THE ADJUDICATOR
					
						MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator
LSDE:						
September 21, 28 & October 5, 2021

Tuesday, September 21, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0030-2021

CONSORCIA TAMAYO,

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0036-2021

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

Landowner,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING

LUIS TIRSO RIVILLA, SR.		
MARRIED TO LOURDES C. RIVILLA
Bagaba-o, Leyte, Leyte			
						

RENATO G. BADILLA
PARPO II
DAR Prov’l., Office
Real St., Tacloban City

FIEL M. PEDROSA			
Head					
Agrarian Operations Center-		
LANDBANK				
Real St., Sagkahan District		
Tacloban City
G r e e t i n g s,
Please take NOTICE that this Office, pursuant to the provisions of Section 16 of R.A.
6657, as amended and its implementing rules and regulation, will conduct a summary
administrative proceedings on October 06, 2021 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at
DARAB, Office of the Provincial Adjudicator, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, to
determine the just compensation of the property of LUIS TIRSO RIVILLA, SR. MARRIED
TO LOURDES C. RIVILLA under Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-5410, Lot No. 1, 3,
4, 6 to 11, 13 to 16, 19 to 23, with an area of 23.6905 has., area acquired is 21.6721
hectare/s and located at Brgy. Bagaba-o, Leyte, Leyte subject of Compulsory Acquisition scheme of R.A. 6657.
The proceeding being summary in nature, you are directed to submit within thirty (30)
days from receipt hereof your respective memorandum/position paper and affidavits, supported with pertinent documents and evidence as to just compensation of said property.
Parties may examine the claim folder in the Adjudicator’s Office.
Attached please find 1.) Memorandum of Valuation; 2.) Field Investigation Report; 3.) Land
Valuation Worksheet and 4.) Advise to DARAB/Adjudicator to Conduct Administrative Proceedings, for your ready reference.
DAR, Provincial Office, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, September 3, 2021.

						
FOR THE ADJUDICATOR
					
						MESALINA M. PAMAT
LSDE:						
September 21, 28 & October 5, 2021
Clerk of the Adjudicator

To:

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING

CONSORCIA TAMAYO			
Poblacion, Jaro, Leyte		
Bagaba-o, Leyte, Leyte			
						

RENATO G. BADILLA
PARPO II
DAR Prov’l., Office
Real St., Tacloban City

FIEL M. PEDROSA			
Head					
Agrarian Operations Center-		
LANDBANK				
Real St., Sagkahan District		
Tacloban City
G r e e t i n g s,
Please take NOTICE that this Office, pursuant to the provisions of Section 16 of R.A.
6657, as amended and its implementing rules and regulation, will conduct a summary
administrative proceedings on October 06, 2021 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at
DARAB, Office of the Provincial Adjudicator, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, to
determine the just compensation of the property of CONSORCIA TAMAYO under Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-11112, Lot No. 1998-B, with an area of 5.8801 has., area
acquired is 0.08801 hectare/s and located at Brgy. Mag-aso, Jaro, Leyte subject of
Compulsory Acquisition scheme of R.A. 6657.
The proceeding being summary in nature, you are directed to submit within thirty (30)
days from receipt hereof your respective memorandum/position paper and affidavits, supported with pertinent documents and evidence as to just compensation of said property.
Parties may examine the claim folder in the Adjudicator’s Office.
Attached please find 1.) Memorandum of Valuation; 2.) Field Investigation Report; 3.) Land
Valuation Worksheet and 4.) Advise to DARAB/Adjudicator to Conduct Administrative Proceedings, for your ready reference.
DAR, Provincial Office, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, September 3, 2021.

						
					

FOR THE ADJUDICATOR

						MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

LSDE:						
September 21, 28 & October 5, 2021

Tuesday, September 21, 2021
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Veterinary office to
observe World Rabies Day
with series of activities
TACLOBAN CITYThe City Veterinary
Office (CVO) here will
conduct free anti-rabies
vaccination, deworming, vitamins, spay or
ligate and neuter to animals.
According to Dr. Eunice Alcantara, CVO
head, the activity will be
held at the astrodome
from 8 am to 2 pm on
September 28, coinciding the World Rabies
Day on that day.
Alcantara said that
the services will be on
a first come first serve

basis. Thus clients are advised to register their pets
at their official Facebook
account.
She said that about 50
male dogs for neuter and
five female dogs for spay
will be accommodated.
Alcantara said that
since the engagement is
limited, she encourages
pet owners to avail of the
services.
She also asked the pet
owners not to give food
or water to their animals
eight hours before the
schedule of surgery.

San Juanico..

As of August 2021,
Amigo was able to implement 95 percent of its
commitment.
As counterpart to the
project the provincial
government, contributed
a project equity amounting to P15 million awarded to Samelco II and
Asiaphil, Incorporated for
the installation of a separate high voltage power
supply facility that will
be used for the operation
of the lights and sound
show.
Various dry-run testing were also conducted
to make sure that expected technical issues will be
addressed and resolved.
The project was earlier
targeted to be completed earlier this year but
with series of problems
encountered notably the
restrictions caused by the
coronavirus disease pandemic, its completion was
affected.

...from Page 1

to strengthen the bridge
takes the top priority,” the
statement added.
The replacement of
the bolts in the arch portion of the bridge will be
completed by the DPWH
in December 2021.
Amigo will also be
able to complete the remaining five percent of
its deliveries by that time.
“The opening of the
light and sound of the
San Juanico Bridge has
been highly anticipated
by everyone. At the same
time, we call on everyone’s understanding that
it is better to err on the
side of caution for the
safety of our commuters
and the public that traverses the bridge,” the
statement said.
“Rest assured that all
of the concerned parties
are working together for
the benefit of everyone
and for the completion
of the necessary activities
to showcase the significance and the beauty of
the San Juanico Bridge,”
it added.
The Tourism Infrastructure
Enterprise
Zone Authority (TIEZA) in 2017 granted the
request of the provincial
government of Samar
and the DOT-8 to fund
the San Juanico Bridge
Aesthetic amounting to
P80 million.
The
project
was
awarded to Amigo Entertainment
Technologies Incorporated in
March 2019.

(LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA)

ALERT LEVEL 4 --- House Majority Leader and Leyte Rep Martin Romualdez (right) talks with Secretary Mark Villar (left) of the Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH) during a courtesy call
at the Majority office after the Committee on Appropriations Budget Briefing on the 2022 Budget of the
DPWH at the plenary of the House of Representatives. Romualdez and Villar observed the pilot implementation of the new Alert Level System for COVID-19 in National Capital Region (NCR).
											photo by Ver Noveno

Rebel slain..

Veggies..

What’s too..

prevented if not for the deceptive tactics of the communist terrorist leaders
who instill fear to their recruits to go back to the folds
of the law,” Peñaredondo
added.
The Army official also
encouraged rebels who are
still active with the NPA
to surrender and take advantage of the government
programs for surrendering
NPAs.

functionality, health and
wellness, and self-sufficiency.” Further, he (Sanchez),
observed that “for nearly
30 years the Philippines has
been suffering from undernutrition in our country.”
However, “based on a 2019
Expanded National Nutritional Survey of the DOST
and Food and Nutrition
Research Institute (FNRI),
there was a substantial increase in the vegetable intake
of Filipino adults regardless
of household income.”
Edible landscaping reminds me about my late father’s comment while mother was tending to her garden
with ornamental plants,
jokingly saying “its better if
veggies are planted, instead
for our meals!” Of course,
in an adjoining lot father
and myself had our veggie
plot planted to pitsay, tomato, eggplant, native garlic
(Ahos – Waraynon), peanut,
etc. – when you look at nanay’s ornamental garden and
our plotted veggies, would
simulate an edible landscape as espoused by UPLB.
ooo000ooo
NEXT TOPIC : S & T
related matters/issues with
benefits to Region 8 Farmers and Fisherfolks
SHARE
S
&
T
THOUGHTS
through
E-mail:
drpacjr@yahoo.
com.

are effectively the same. Civilians defying martial law
may be subjected to military tribunals (court-martial). This 14-year period
in Philippine history is
remembered for the administration’s record of
human rights abuses particularly targeting political
opponents, student activists, journalists, religious
workers, farmers, and others who fought against the
Marcos dictatorship. Based
on the documentation of
Amnesty
International,
Task Force Detainees of the
Philippines, and similar
human rights monitoring
entities, historians believe
that the Marcos dictatorship was marked by 3,257
known extrajudicial killings, 35,000 documented
tortures, 77 ‘disappeared’,
and 70,000 incarcerations.
(Wikipedia ).
We have known several
people , real people whose
loved ones were purposely disappeared and killed
, we have heard accounts
of personal experiences of
tortures and incarceration
and ultimately near death
experiences from the real
persons (not fake news)
who continually live today
.
If those were the best of
times and as the revision-

...from Page 12

(ROEL T.AMAZONA)

(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and
Communication
LAND TRANSPORTATION
FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD
Regional Office No. VIII
Palo, Leyte
Case No. VIII-2019-0053
Application for Consolidation with
Extension of Validity of Cases
of a Certificate of Public Convenience
to operate a UV EXPRESS Service
with Issuance of Provisional Authority
UNITED LEYMAR TRANSPORT
COOPERATIVE (ULTC),
Applicant/s
x- - - - - - - - - - - - -x
NOTICE OF HEARING
Applicant request authority for the
Consolidation of a Certificate of Public
Convenience to operate a UV EXPRESS
SERVICE for the transportation of
passengers and freights along the line:
TACLOBAN CITY-MAASIN CITY
& VICE VERSA. with the Exclusion
of SEVEN (7) unit/s and inclusive of

FOUR (4) unit/s and Extension of Validity of TWO (2) unit/s Certificate of
Public Convenience namely: Case Nos.
2015-0971, 2014-3432 in the petition
previously filed. Re: Application for the
Consolidation with Extension of Validity
Certificate of Public Convenience to operate a UV EXPRESS Service.
NOTICE is hereby given that this
application will be heard by this Board
on OCTOBER 5, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at
its office of the above address.
At least TEN (10) days prior to the
above date, applicant/s shall cause the
publication of this Notice of Hearing
once in a newspaper of local circulation.
This application will be acted upon
by this Board on the basis of its records
and documentary evidence submitted
by the parties, unless the Board deems
it necessary to receive additional
documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS
the
Honorable
GUALBERTO N. GUALBERTO,
Regional Director, this 17th day of
SEPTEMBER, 2021.
(Sgd.) ATTY. GIL D. MENGULLO
Attorney IV

...from Page 5

...from Page 4

ists swear the era was
the golden years of our
nation , we must be ready
to go back to the era . We
must be ready to have
weak institutions, public
officials subordinated by
military authorities, curfew , searches weaponized
and patronage politics the
main menu . We will go
back to the times when
arbitrary arrests due to
suspicion are deemed
enough to deprive a person of liberty . We must
be ready to go back when
we close our windows
and doors at nightfall.
While we cringed and
grew fearful of the descend to those dark times
, the youth who had never
experience a single day of
that fourteen year era , all
shout to the heavens that
it was the best of times
? Can you post a mocking, scathing criticism in
your facebook wall if this
is Martial Law ? Can you
make meme of authorities as to their looks and
actions ?
The said era in our
history was painful and
perhaps this is the reason
why we chose to forget .
But for those who profess
that those were the best of
times , think again , you
will be lying if there is not
a single cell in your body
that puke because your
mouth speaks that way !
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NOTICES

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

BLAS URBANA married to
CONCORDIA CALDOSA,
Landowner,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0042-2018

USUALDO LAGUITAN,
MARRIED TO REMEDIOS RIVERA
Landowners,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

To:

NOTICE OF DECISION

Notice is hereby given that a decision in DARAB Case No. LV-0801-00422018, For: Fixing of Just Compensation was rendered by this office, the dispositive portion states:
“WHEREFORE, as the computation by the Land Bank of the
Philippines is based on the existing laws and policies, the aforesaid
amount is the valuation of the land.
The Land Bank of the Philippines is directed to pay the landowner
or his authorized representative the aforesaid amount pursuant to
existing laws and policies.
SO ORDERED.
18 November 2019
					 SGD. VIRGILIO L. ROSACAY
						 Regional Adjudicator/
				
Provincial Adjudicator (Leyte/Biliran)”
					
					
					

LSDE:						
September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

USUALDO LAGUITAN,			
MARRIED TO REMEDIOS RIVERA
Purok 1 Riverside, Brgy. Tambulilid
Ormoc City				

RENATO G. BADILLA
PARPO II
DAR Prov’l., Office
Real St., Tacloban City

FIEL M. PEDROSA			
Head					
Agrarian Operations Center-		
LANDBANK				
Real St., Sagkahan District		
Tacloban City
G r e e t i n g s,
Please take NOTICE that this Office, pursuant to the provisions of Section 16 of R.A.
6657, as amended and its implementing rules and regulation, will conduct a summary
administrative proceedings on September 30, 2021 at 10:00 o’clock in the morning at
DARAB, Office of the Provincial Adjudicator, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, to
determine the just compensation of the property of USUALDO LAGUITAN, MARRIED TO
REMEDIOS RIVERA under Original Certificate of Title No. P-189, Lot No. 10270-A,
C & E, with an area of 8.7243 has., area acquired is 8.0793 hectare/s and located at
Brgy. Monterico, Ormoc City, subject of Compulsory Acquisition scheme of R.A. 6657.
The proceeding being summary in nature, you are directed to submit within thirty (30)
days from receipt hereof your respective memorandum/position paper and affidavits, supported with pertinent documents and evidence as to just compensation of said property.
Parties may examine the claim folder in the Adjudicator’s Office.
Attached please find 1.) Memorandum of Valuation; 2.) Field Investigation Report; 3.) Land
Valuation Worksheet and 4.) Advise to DARAB/Adjudicator to Conduct Administrative Proceedings, for your ready reference.
DAR, Provincial Office, Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City, August 25, 2021.

						
					

FOR THE ADJUDICATOR

						MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

LSDE:						
September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

NOTICE OF DECISION
DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0037-2018

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0034-2021

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

FRAN FARMS INCORPORATED
and JESUS M. FRAN,
Landowner,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

Tuesday, September 21, 2021

NOTICE OF DECISION
JESUS M. PASAGUIE married to
JULIETA DUMDOMA PASAGUI,
Landowner,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0043-2018
FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

Notice is hereby given that a decision in DARAB Case No. LV-0801-00372018, For: Fixing of Just Compensation was rendered by this office, the dispositive portion states:

Notice is hereby given that a decision in DARAB Case No. LV-0801-00432018, For: Fixing of Just Compensation was rendered by this office, the dispositive portion states:

“WHEREFORE, finding that the computation is based on the existing
laws and policies, the aforesaid amount is the valuation of the land.

“WHEREFORE, finding that the computation is based on the existing
laws and policies, the aforesaid amount is the valuation of the land.

The Land Bank of the Philippines is directed to pay the said amount
to FRAN FARMS INCORPORATED AND JESUS M. FRAN in accordance
with existing laws and policies.

The Land Bank of the Philippines is directed to pay the said amount
to JESUS M. PASAGUI married to JULIETA DUMDOMA PASAGUI or
to any authorized representative, in accordance with existing laws and
policies.

SO ORDERED.

SO ORDERED.

16 September 2019

02 October 2019

					 SGD. VIRGILIO L. ROSACAY
						 Regional Adjudicator/
					Provincial Adjudicator - Leyte/Biliran”

					 SGD. VIRGILIO L. ROSACAY
					Provincial Adjudicator - Leyte/Biliran”

					
					

					
					

					
						
LSDE:

September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

					
						

LSDE:

September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

NOTICES

Tuesday, September 21, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AMONG HEIRS
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Leyte
Municipality of Palo

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late VICTORIA RODRIGUEZ extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land situated at Brgy.
Cabuana, Bato, Leyte under TD No. 06001200048 with Cad Lot No. 4894 containing of
1.9501 hectares. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of SPS JOSE M. DUYOGAN AND
JUDIE N. DUYOGAN as vendees of the above-described properties, free from all liens and
encumbrances. Per Doc No. 417, Page No. 83, Book No. 31, Series of 2015. Notary Public
Atty. Rico E. Aureo.		
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
					

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. Act No. 9048
and in compliance with the publication requirement
and pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No.
2013-1 Guidelines in the Implementation of the
Administrative Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on
R.A. 10172), Notice is hereby served to the public
that DAREAL ROVEDIZO SONGALIA have filed with
this Office a Petition forcorrection of clerical error
of Sex from “FEMALE” to “MALE” in the certificate
of live birth of DAREAL ROVEDIZO SONGALIA who
was born on July 18, 1998 at Palo, Leyte, Philippines
and whose parents are Francisco Gamba Songalia
and Lilibeth Pahinado Rovedizo.
Any person adversely affected by said petition
may file his/her written opposition with this Office
not later than ten (10) days.
(Sgd.) EDGAR Y. TAÑALA, J.D.
Municipal Civil Registrar
LSDE: September 14 & 21, 2021

DAILY PROGRAM:

MON. - SAT 8:00 PM
DYVL AM
HIMANGRAWON 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
- 104.7
DYAB-FM

“IGSUMAT KAN
KA OYO”

DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE OF UNREGISTERED PARCEL
OF RESIDENTIAL LAND

NOTICE is hereby given that BEN JOSE ESTUARIA AND ARGEO ESTUARIA executed a Deed of Absolute Sale in favor of GENARO O. GALVEZ married to GERALDINE
S. GALVEZ over a parcel of residential land located at San Street, Brgy. San Luis, Capul,
Northern Samar designated as Lot No. 3323-Pls-1056-D with an area of 269.10sq.m., under ARP No. 2012-05-011-00061, assessed value at Php5,380.00. Per Doc No. 380, Page
No. 77, Book No. II, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Jayvee Wilfred C. Baya.
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021

RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)

Republic of the Philippines
LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRY OFFICE
Province of Northern Samar
Municipality of Gamay

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(R.A. 9048/10172)

In compliance with the publication requirement
and pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No.
2013-1, Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative Order No. 1 Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A.
10172). Notice is hereby served to the public that
MAKI M. ENCISO has filed with this office a Petition for
Correction of Entry in SEX from “MALE” to “FEMALE”
in the Certificate of Live Birth of MAKI MILLA ENCISO
who was born on September 6, 2001 at Gamay, Northern Samar and whose parents are KENNETH GALOY
ENCISO and MARIEL GEN BALASTA MILLA.
Any person adversely affected by said petition may
file his written opposition with this Office.
LSDE: September 14 & 21, 2021

FM

Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF AGRARIAN REFORM
ADJUDICATION BOARD
Office of the Provincial Adjudicator
Sto. Niño Extension, Tacloban City
Tel No. 888-5585
Email Address: darableyte@yahoo.com

NOTICE OF DECISION
SPS. MARCELINO DEL SOCORRO
and CONCEPCION LAUDE,
Landowner,
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

DARAB CASE NO. LV-0801-0041-2018
FOR: FIXING OF JUST COMPENSATION

Notice is hereby given that a decision in DARAB Case No. LV-0801-00412018, For: Fixing of Just Compensation was rendered by this office, the dispositive portion states:
“WHEREFORE, finding that the computation is based on the existing
laws and policies, the aforesaid amount is the valuation of the land.
The Land Bank of the Philippines is directed to pay the said amount
to SPS. MARCELINO DEL SOCORRO AND CONCEPCION LAUDE, or
any of their authorized representative, in accordance with existing laws
and policies.

16 September 2019
					 SGD. VIRGILIO L. ROSACAY
					Provincial Adjudicator - Leyte/Biliran”
					
					

LSDE:

September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

(Sgd.) LITO M. GOMBA
Municipal Civil Registrar
EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
OF ESTATE WITH ABSOLUTE
SALE OF A PORTION OF REAL
PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs
of the late ADRIANO SABATE extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated
over a parcel of agricultural land situated
at Locso-on, Borongan, Eastern Samar
covered by OCT No. 17433 designated
as Lot No. 7122, Cad 434-D, Case 8 containing an area of 2,238sq.m., A Deed of
Absolute Sale was executed in favor of
SPS. ALADIN D. DELA ROSA AND
SANDRA C. DELA ROSA as vendees of
a portion equivalent to 1,119sq.m.,more
or less from the above-described property
free from all liens and encumbrances. Per
Doc No 331, Page No. 61, Book No. XLV,
Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Charles
B. Culo, CPA
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
AMONG HEIRS WITH WAIVER OF
RIGHTS

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of
the late MANUEL SERDEÑA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over
a parcel of land known as Lot No. 1212,
Case 15, Cad 495-D containing an area of
10,926sq.m., situated at Brgy. Catoogan,
Sta. Fe, Leyte covered by Katibayan ng
Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-54775 and heirs
hereby WAIVED all rights and participation over a portion of the above-described
property unto AURORA C. NALDA. Per
Doc No. 155, Page No. 32, Book No. XXIV,
Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Rafael Greggorree T. Pajares.		
LSDE: Sept. 7, 14 & 21, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF
SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH
ABSOLUTE SALE

SO ORDERED.
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MESALINA M. PAMAT
Clerk of the Adjudicator

NOTICE is hereby given that
JOANES M. VERTERRA, heirs of the
late TITA M. VERTERRA executed an
Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a
certain parcel of land located at Brgy.
Can-uguib, Abuyog, Leyte containing an
area of 75sq.m., covered by TD No. 0801004-00405. A Deed of Absolute Sale
was executed in favor of SPS. DARIO L.
MULDERA AND RUBY T. MULDERA
as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 421, Page No. 86, Book
No. XIII, Series of 2021. Notary Public
Atty. Yzabel Eden M. Bertumen-Lerios.
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and
Communication
LAND TRANSPORTATION
FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD
Regional Office No. VIII
Palo, Leyte
Case No. VIII-2019-0165
Application for Consolidation with
Extension of Validity of a
Certificate of Public Convenience
to operate a UV EXPRESS Service
with Correction of Entry
VISAYAS TRANSPORT
COOPERATIVE,
Applicant/s
x- - - - - - - - - - - - -x
NOTICE OF HEARING
Applicant-Cooperative is a grantee of
SIX (6) Certificate of Public Convenience
namely: Case Nos. VIII-2014-0529, 2014,
2552, 2016-0235, 2014-1724, 2014-2281
and 2014-1477 to operate a UV EXPRESS
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service for the transportation of passengers
and freights along the line TACLOBAN
CITY-BORONGAN & VICE VERSA.
with the use of SIX (6) unit/s for each Certificate which Certificates are valid and subsisting until October 8, 2019, respectively.
NOTICE is hereby given that this
application will be heard by this Board on
OCTOBER 5, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at its
office of the above address.
At least TEN (10) days prior to the
above date, applicant/s shall cause the
publication of this Notice of Hearing once
in a newspaper of local circulation.
This application will be acted upon by
this Board on the basis of its records and
documentary evidence submitted by the
parties, unless the Board deems it necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or
oral evidence.
WITNESS
the
Honorable
GUALBERTO
N.
GUALBERTO,
Regional Director, this 17th day of
SEPTEMBER, 2021.
(Sgd.) ATTY. GIL D. MENGULLO
Attorney IV

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WTH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late CARLOS OBIÑA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a one-half portion of a parcel of land, designated
as Lot No. 2902-B-6-B, Psd-296856, situated in the Barrio of Caibaan, City of Tacloban,
Island of Leyte, containing an area of 1,637 square meters, more or less, covered by TCT
No. T-21216, and heirs have separately a Special Power of Attorney making their mother
TERESITA VILLA OBIÑA as their Attorney-in-fact, giving her the authority to sign in
their behalf the herein Extrajudicial settlement. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of
Sps. MANOLITO GO & RHODORA GO as vendee for the whole of the above property
described property including its improvements, the one half portion conjugal property and
the other one half portion; per Doc. No.516, Book No. 105, Page No. VI, Series of 2021 of
Notary Public Atty. Federico R. Huñamayor.
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH ABSOLUTE
SALE OF A PORTION OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ADRIANO SABATE extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land situated at Locso-on,
Borongan, Eastern Samar covered by OCT No. 17433 designated as Lot No. 7122, Cad
434-D, Case 8 containing an area of 2,238sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in
favor of SPS. NELSON B. CAPONES AND ANNABELLE D. CAPONES as vendees of a
portion equivalent to 1,119sq.m.,more or less from the above-described property free from
all liens and encumbrances. Per Doc No 328, Page No. 67, Book No. XLV, Series of 2021.
Notary Public Atty. Charles B. Culo, CPA.
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late LETECIA A. CARAÑAGAN extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land located at
Sitio Deyo, Brgy. Tabunan, Borongan City covered by OCT No. 16939, Lot No. 9804,
Case 22, Cad 434-D containing an area of 2,679sq.m., more or less. A Deed of Sale was
executed in favor of MA. ROWENA A. ARAYA married to RUBEN ARAYA as vendees
of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 21, Page No. 5, Book No. I, Series of 2021.
Notary Public Atty. Celestino A. Cabato.
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT/PARTITION WITH DEED
OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FORTUNATA M. GONZAL extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land situated at Brgy. Bacolod, Culaba, Biliran bearing TD No. 00165 (R11) with an area of 4,748sq.m.,assessed
at Php7,340.00. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of ROGELIO C. GONZAL-RUDDERFORTH as vendee of the above-described property, free from all liens and
encumbrances. Per Doc No. 408, Page No. 82, Book No. I, Series of 2021. Notary Public
Atty. Lolita G. Casas-Nueve.
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
WITH PARTITION

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. LUCRECIO T. CALO AND ERLINDA S. CALO extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land
identified as Lot 3427-D-3-A-1, Psd 08-029822-D situated at Brgy. 81, Marasbaras, Tacloban City containing an area of 309sq.m., covered by TCT No. 122-2013000905. Per Doc
No. 118, Page No. 24, Book No. I, Series of 2020. Notary Public Atty. Adonis A. Ofanda.
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

ADDENDUM/AMENDMENT OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
OF ESTATE WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SOLEDAD NAGA-DECATORIA
extrajudicially amended, settled, adjudicated and partitioned over a bank deposit with
BDO Unibank, Inc. - Samar, Catbalogan Branch described as; Type of Account: Kabayan
Savings Account; Account No: 006060006506; Amount: Php423,491.79 and heirs hereby
WAIVED all rights and interest over the deposit in favor of ANECIA NAGA DECATORIA. Per Doc No. 298, Page No. 059, Book No. 061, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty.
Demetrio Medino J. Acuba.
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATE WITH WAIVER
OF SHARE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late LYDIA GORDA extrajudicially settled,
partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land identified as Lot No. 3621, Pls 857-D
containing an area of 28,608sq.m., covered by OCT No. 14980 situated at Brgy. Polangi,
Catarman, Northern Samar and heirs ELMO G. CARIAS AND RICHARD G. CUANICO
hereby WAIVED all rights, interests and participations in favor of GRYTHEL G. DELA
UMBRIA over the above-described real property together with al the improvements existing thereon. Per Doc No. 131, Page No. 28, Book No. II, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty.
Noriel D. Diaz.
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late MARBEN SALAZAR extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land located at Cantulay, Canjaway,
Borongan, Eastern Samar covered by ARP No. 08027-00411/PIN: 037-230-027-16-041
designated as Survey No. 19451, Lot No. 041, Block 16 containing an area of 951sq.m., A
Deed of Sale was executed in favor of MA. ROZENE D. DAZA as vendee of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 61, Page No. 14, Book No. XLIII, Series of 2021. Notary
Public Atty. Charles B. Culo, CPA.		
LSDE: September 7, 14 & 21, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SIMFOROSA F. CHUA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land situated at
Brgy. Tamoso, Borongan, Eastern Samar covered by OCT No. RP-175 (8264) designated
as Lot No. 18857, Case 19, Cad 434-D containing an area of 1,584sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of FELIX B. LEBRILLA as vendee of the above-described
property free from all liens and encumbrances. Per Doc No 255, Page No. 52, Book No.
XLII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Charles B. Culo, CPA.
LSDE: September 14, 21 & 28, 2021
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Leyte Governor Leopoldo Dominico ‘Mic’ L. Petilla pre-sided the provincial coordinative meeting attended by town mayors, municipal health officers, and personnel from the Department of Health wherein issues on the up-date of COVID-19 situation and vaccination and vaccine handling were tackled. Among those
who attended the Sep-tember 10 were board member Raisa Villasin who chairs the committee on health of the provincial board; Dr. Ed-gardo Daya, provincial
health officer I; Dr. Lesmes Lu-men, hospital consultant; Mayors Lemuel Gin Traya of Abuyog; Juanito Renomeron (Burauen); Joy Que (Dulag); Azucena
Mirabel (Inopacan); Arnold James Ysidoro (Leyte) and Lovell Ann Yu (Alangalang).The meeting was held at Narciso Hall of the Hotel de Fides, Tacloban City.
(GINA P. GEREZ) 																	

Deadline for filing COCs is until 5 pm
only of October 8, says Comelec
MAASIN
CITYThose in the running
for various elective positions at the local level
in the province, city,
and
municipalities,
better be informed that
the last hour on the last
day of filing for certificates of candidacy is
until 5 pm.
It is no longer midnight on the last filing
day, unlike before, according to the Commission on Elections
(Comelec).
“Comelec
has
passed
Resolution
10717, the guidelines
for filing certificates of
candidacy, from October 1 to 8, from eight
in the morning to five
in the afternoon. It is
no longer like before
when COC filing can
still be done by 12 mid-

night, no more,” Atty.
Antonio Gulay, provincial election supervisor
clarified.
Regarding substitution of candidates, this
can only be possible on
situations when the filer died, withdraws his/
her candidacy, or be
disqualified, and the
deadline on this is on
November 15, Gulay
said during a Kapihan
sa PIA forum.
There will be no
substitution for independent candidates, he
added.
Meanwhile, for new
voters in the city, Atty.
Joshua Margate, city
election officer, appealed that they should
not wait for the last day
of registration on September 30, as has been
the culture, but make

Maasin City Main Office
(053) 570-8236
BRANCHES:
Tacloban: 523-8383
325-6363
Palo: 832-1991
Baybay: 563-9120/563-9010
Sogod: (053) 577-8527
Hilongos: (053) 567-8184
Ormoc: (053) 561-6818

use of the remaining
days of the month.
The City Comelec
Office is open from 8
a.m. 7 p.m., Monday to
Friday, and 8 a.m. 5 p.m.
for Saturdays and holidays in order to cater
new registrants, which
include those who will
turn 18 years old on
May 9, 2022, transferees
from other places into
the city, and change of
names, especially for
newly-married ladies,
Margate explained.
There were 57,000
registered voters in the

city during the 2019
elections, but this number was reduced to
50,000 after cleansing of
lists for those who never voted twice and those
who died.
New
registrants,
however,
numbered
about 5,000 at the last
count, so it could be
possible there will be
the same number of voters, more or less, in the
city for next year’s pandemic-themed voting,
Margate shared.
(LDL/MMP/PIA-Southern
Leyte)
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to get maximum protection against the severe
form of COVID-19.”
The direct deliveries
of vaccines from the Tacloban airport to several
local government units in
the region is expected to
step up the government’s
COVID-19
vaccination
rollout, protecting more
individuals from catching severe infections and
deaths from the coronavirus.
The health department
reminds everyone, including those vaccinated, to
continue to adhere to pub-

lic health measures, such
as physical distancing,
wearing of face masks and
face shields, hand and respiratory hygiene, and
ensuring good ventilation
by opening windows and
doors where possible, as
vaccines do not replace
the important preventive
measures that are being
practiced.
On Monday (September 20), the DOH reported of 124 new COVID-19
cases, pushing the region’s
total cases to 46,031 cases.
It also reported of
43,239 recoveries with
active cases at 2,307 and
total deaths to 485.

